Level M - Form 1 - Language: Usage
Sample Question A
Choose the word or phrase that best
completes the sentence.
Does

plan to go?
A he
B him
C his
D he’s

Sample Question B
Choose the sentence that is written correctly.
A They was late.
B She ran very slow.
C They’re train was late.
D I’m not going to the lake.

Sample Question C
Read the passage and choose the answer that
is written correctly for the underlined part.
Before you buy a car, decide how much you
can spend. Get information about the models
you is interested in.
A you are
B you was
C you be
D Correct as it is

Level M - Form 1 - Language: Usage
For Numbers 1 through 5, choose the word or phrase that best completes the sentence.
1. That is

car.

4. I believe

A he

F they

B his

G them

C me

H theirs

D him

J themselves

2. Next week, Tanya

new shoes.

F got

5. I gave the note to
back to me.

G getting

A he

H will got

B his

J will get

C him

are waiting outside.

, but he gave it

D himself
3. Anya tried to run more

.

A quick
B quickest
C quicker
D quickly
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For Numbers 6 through 10, choose the answer that is written correctly and shows the
correct capitalization and punctuation.
6.

F They already had ate by the time I
got home.

9.

B I think he is funnier than I am.

G Everybody been working here
for years.

C I’ve never met a most kinder man.
D If you don’t move more quick, you
will never win that race.

H So far, they have won nine games out
of ten.
J We had drove home before the
storm broke.

A Manuel sings loud in church.

10.

F The lights went out just as the
movie ended.
G Things improve after Maria was hired.

7.

A The copier does not work no more.
B He does not never wear a tie to work.
C I did not go to no job interviews.
D She could not do it all by herself.

8.

F Marco told the creepier story of all.
G Ron is the strangest man I’ve ever met.
H Rebecca is the most nicest dresser
we know.
J That is the worstest play I’ve ever seen.
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H Before Jaime moved here, he lives
in Bolivia.
J I hung the storm windows after I
wash them.

For Numbers 11 through 15, read the passage and look at the numbered, underlined parts.
Choose the answer that is written correctly for each underlined part.
(11)
(12)
(13)
(14)
(15)

11.

12.

13.

All nations must have laws. There are many different kinds of laws that
governments adopt. There are laws who are made to help our cities, states, and
country work better. For instance, we pay sales taxes on items that we buy in a
store. The taxes are used to pay for new roads and for schools. Laws also help
people. There are some laws that set speed limits. If we didn’t have no such laws,
the number of lives lost in car crashes would greatly increase.

A must has

14.

F is used

B must having had

G used

C must be having

H could have been used

D Correct as it is

J Correct as it is

F that

15.

A did not have such laws,

G what

B had not had no such laws,

H whom

C did not have no such laws,

J Correct as it is

D Correct as it is

A they
B she
C them
D Correct as it is
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For Numbers 16 through 20, read the letter and look at the numbered, underlined parts.
Choose the answer that is written correctly for each underlined part.
September 28, 1999

(16)
(17)
(18)
(19)
(20)

Dear Editor:
Ralston is a lovely city, but it has a problem with litterbugs. People are not always
careful with their trash. Just last week, I was walking down Main Street, and I saw more
empty bottles, napkins, lunch bags, and candy wrappers lying around. I cannot
remember when Main Street looked so dirty. Now I ask you, should the city have to
hire more workers to clean up our trash? All of us which live in Ralston must become
responsible and throw our trash in the trash bins that is placed on every corner.
Sincerely,
A city resident

16.

17.

18.

F have

19.

G have been

B who

H could have been

C that

J Correct as it is

D Correct as it is

A many

20.

F are placed

B most

G have been placed

C much

H was placed

D Correct as it is

J Correct as it is

F should the city has
G would the city have
H could have been
J Correct as it is
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